Astek Quatermaster - Pedigree Information

QUATERMAN
1.68cm 1999
BERLIN
BRANDENBURG

QUATERBACK
169cm 2003
BERLIN
BRANDENBURG
LIVER CHESTNUT

CHESTNUT

PASSIONATA
1996
(BERLIN
BRANDENBURG)
CHESTNUT

FLEMMINGH
170 cm 1987
(HOLSTEINER)
BROWN

QUANDO QUANDO
CHESTNUT

RAEUBERBRAUT

BRANDENBURGER
dkb/br 1.70cm 1989
(OLDENBURG)
POESIE
(BERLIN
BRANDENBURG)
LACAPO
gr 1.68m 1980
(HOLSTEINER)

QUATTRO
(Selles francais)
CHESTNUT
SCHICKERIA
ROCCODERO
(Holst)
SIBYLLE
(HANN)
BEACH BOY
dkb/br 1.70 m 1983
KWPN
WACHTEL
(Hann)
BRENTANO II
(HANN)
PRIMADONNA
LANDGRAF I
LARSA
CARNEVAL

TEXAS
LEDUSA

FLEUR DI MIMOSA
(HANN)
CHESTNUT

WELTMEYER
(HANN)
WELKIN
(HANN)
BELCAM GLAZE

WORLD CUP 1
(HANN)
ANKA
GRANNUS
(HANN)
JUST PRETTY
(XX)

Qredo de Paulstra
BY GALOUBET
Une Americaine
AKZENT II
SCHIROKKO
ROCCO
ARISSSA
SENEGAL
LILLI
ZEUS
QUENOTTE
WENDEKREIS
WAHLGOETTIN
BOLERO
GLOCKE
GOTLAND
PARABIOSE
LADYKILLER
WARTHBURG
CAPITANO
SARBIT
COR DE LA BRYERE
ASSA
LORENZ
EDUSA
WOERMANN
SENDERNIXE
ABSATZ
ADELSBUCH
GRAPHIT
ODESSA
NUNSOQUICK
SWEET MIMOSA

FURTHER PEDIGREE INFORMATION...
QUATERBACK
Liver Chestnut, 169cm (16.3hh).
"Quaterback" was the undoubted highlight of the German Stallion Parade as a 3 year old after his
undisputed victory at the 2006 Bundeschampionate where he was described as "uphill, superbly
engaged, elastic, stunning, unbelieveable!". Quaterback's scores for the Bundeschampionat: Trot;
9.5, Canter: 10, Walk 7.5, Conformation: 9.5, Overall Impression: 9.5.

Quaterback
Quaterback quickly became the talk of the town in Germany known as a "moving sensation". When
you view footage of him at work, it is not hard to see why!
Follow this link to view Quaterback in action: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EPa7cTjlvA8

Quaterback
He started his stallion career by being named Champion of his licensing in Neustadt/Dosse in 2005. In
2006, after the Bundeschampionates, he went on to win his 30 day test at Neustadt/Dosse with
outstanding scores: Int. 9.0, Trot 9.25, Canter 9.75, Walk 7.63, Riding qualities 9.75, Jumping 7.75.

Quaterback

QUANDO-QUANDO
His career in sport and breeding has been exemplary, beginning in 1995 as a top colt at the Vechta
auction, continuing to become the Premium Class 1 winner at the stallion approval and the
undisputed winner at the stallion performance test with the highest possible score of 10 for character
and willingness to perform, a score of 9.5 for rideability and a score of 9 for temperament, walk, trot
and canter. Exceptional!
Quando-Quando's highlights in sport have been participation in the Bundeschampionat finals for 5
and 6 year old dressage horses, 5th place at the World Championships in the class for 6 year old
dressage horses as well as 5th place at the Nürnberg Burgpokal 2003, prior to which he won the VTV
Dressage Stallion of the Year Award. With first places in international Grand Prix in 2004 and winning
World Cup B finals in Dortmund, he was then nominated for the Olympic Games in Athens. His offspring are very popular because of their modern, noble looks, outstanding rideability and strong
movements and they also have the good jumping ability his pedigree promises.

QUATTRO
Quattro is a son of the Selle Francais stallion Qredo de Paulstra,
winner of the Grand Prix of Bordeaux. Qredo is sired by the
legendary Galoubet, which two times won World Cup Qualifiers
and produced international jumpers such as Quick Star and
Quatoubet de Rouet. Grandfather Almé is even more famous with
his offspring Jalisco B. and I Love You. At the other side of Qredo
we find Furioso xx; father of Lutteur (Gold Medallist Tokio) and Le
Tyroll; father of Rocket of Janou Lefebvre. Quattro himself is out
of the famous line of Kermesse.
Quattro's bloodlines speak of great jumpers, yet also super movers
with power and suspension. Quattro, himself, excelled in dressage,
yet showed much talent over fences, competing at World Cup level
with success. And well he should , being by Qredo de Paulstro.
That sire line goes back to French blood through Galoubet – Alme’
Z – Ibrahim, Furioso xx.

Quattro
As a young horse Quattro was 2nd in the Performance Test at Medingen with a high score of 130
points. And in 1994 he was Reserve Champion of the Oldenburg Körung, based on his performance
test and his first offspring. Quattro jumped very well in 1996 with his rider Gilbert Böckmann and they
won more than 20 1.30m courses through the summer. Meanwhile Quattro jumps at the international
circuit successfully, including second in the Grand Prix of Emsbüren, Kiel and Bremen. He was also
succesfull in Caen, Leeuwarden, Berlin, Munich and Geneva. His first offspring show spectacular gaits
but they also inherited Quattro's beautiful type and free jump very well. Since 1997 Quattro has more
than 10 approved sons; Quando Quando, Quantes, Quatier Latin, Quell Charmeur, etc. Quattro's
offspring Quando Quando, Much Ado and Quantum Tyme are famous in Grand Prix dressage. Quattro
remarkably had two children qualified for the Olympics in Athens 2004; Quando Quando for dressage
and Oliver Q for jumping! Quicksilber won the gold medal at Lanaken in 2005 with the Spanish rider
Manuel Fernandeze Saro and Suzie Quattro with Luciana Diniz and Quanta Costa from Rolf-Göran
Bengtsson both jumped succesfully in 2005.

Quattro
GALOUBET A
Galoubet was one of the first showjumping stallions to compete at the very top level. Ridden by
Gilles-Bertrand de Ballanda, he was French National Champion on three occasions, he won amongst
others the Grand Prix of Wiesbaden in 1979, was 8th in the World Cup Final in 1980 and topped it all
by finishing 5th individually and winning team gold at the World Championships in Dublin in 1982.
Galoubet has produced a large number of international GP winners including 'Baloubet du Rouet'
(Rodrigo Pessoa) Olympic Individual gold medalist and three time in a row Wold Cup Final winner '98,

'99, '2000 and now a leading sire, 'Taloubet Z' (Christian Ahlmann) World Cup Final winner 2011,
'Quick Star' (Merideth Michaels-Beerbaum) GP winner at Munich and Maastricht, now a leading sire,
'Touchdown' (James Kernan) Olympic competitor and sire of Dermot Lennons world champion mare
'Liscalgot' and 'Skippy' (Rick Hemeryck) etc.
Galoubet is himself regarded as a sire of sires and is responsible through his sons for a very
significant branch of the currently active Alme dynasty with the likes of 'Big Star' (Nick Skelton),
'Chaman' (Ludger Beerbaum), 'Castlefield Eclipse' (Paul Esterman), 'Bodego' (Alvaro de Mirando Neto)
and 'Cylana' (Reed Kessler) amongst many others.
He has also proven a good sire of broodmares.

"FLEMMINGH"
A world renown stallion, Flemmingh carries all of the great Holstein jumping names on his pedigree.
His breeding combines the blood of the famous Selles Francais "Cor de la Bryere" with the Holsteiner
"Farnese", plus a double dose of Thoroughbred via the very influential "Ladykiller" xx.

Flemmingh

Flemmingh has been given "Preferent" status by the KWPN. This is the highest rating that a stallion
can receive in Holland, indicating the highest quality and contribution to Dutch breeding. He is the
father of many Grand Prix Dressage competitors and Grand Prix showjumpers such as Krack C shown
by Anky Van Grunsven. His offspring are obviously world class. Flemmingh's offspring are big moving,
tall, athletic, and long lined horses with 3 excellent gaits and an outstanding temperament. He's
known for passing on the knee action that makes his movement so appealing as well as the
wonderful temperment. The foals of Flemmingh are very much in demand by riders, trainers and

dealers because they are very eager learners, like to work and move easily.
He is highly regarded for his versatility with many offspring performing with great success in top level
showjumping sport.

WELTMEYER
1986: champion of the stallion licensing at Verden
1987: Federal Champion of the 3-year old riding horses Stallion Performance Test Adelheidsdorf:
143,96/1/40 (partial index dressage: 143,94; partial index jumping: 141,44/3/40)
Since 1988: employed for breeding at the station Celle/D
1998: Hanoverian Stallion of the Year
Weltmeyer exploded on the scene as the Champion of the 1986 Stallion Licensing in Verden. After
sweeping all the major German Championships, he began his breeding career in 1988 and since then
has been bred to more than 200 of the best German mares each year. He is now fulfilling his promise
with extraordinary offspring. In short, Weltmeyer must be considered one of the All-Time-Great
Hannoverian sires.

Weltmeyer

GRANNUS
1972 16.2 hh black Hanoverian stallion. Seven Olympic horses and more than 60 approved stallions
have made Grannus one of the greatest sires in the world.

Grannus
Grannus himself was a successful show jumper up to Advanced level. When he was eight years old,
Grannus won all three jumping competitions at the DLG, and in 1982, he and Guido Klatte took third

place at the German Championships for juniors in Bad Segeberg. In 1992, Grannus joined the elite
group of sires whose offspring took part in the Olympic Games. Three of his sons competed in
Barcelona: Imperial, Govenor and Top Gun, who with Jan Tops, helped secure the Dutch team's gold
medal. Two of Grannus' sons made an appearance in the Olympics at Atlanta: Top Gun for his second
Olympic Games and Gaston, the winner of the 1989 German Championships in the class for six year
olds, ridden for Italy by Valerio Sozzi. In the Sydney Olympic games, Grannus' sons Gismo, Spain's
entry ridden by Ricardo Jurado, and the enormous Remus Equo, ridden by Anton Martin Bauer for
Austria, competed successfully.
As a sire he is the kind of jumper producer you can really rely on. Around the globe Grannus'
offspring are to be found when it comes to show jumping: Grannusch/J. Whitaker, Imperial/R.
Pessoa, previous German 6-year-old-showjumper champion Gaston/ H. Sprunger, Grand Slam/N.
Skelton, Golo/G. Wiltfang and F. Sloothaak, Governor/P. le Jeune, Garfield/M.Jensen, Top Gun La
Silla/Jan Tops, Grand Plaisir, Remus Equo, Warship, Gracieux and many many more.

Grannus

